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Since the reform and opening up of China, The coastal areas for the advantanges 
in closing to the overseas markets, which causes introduced a large number of foreign 
direct investment, and had a rapid growth of foreign trade, Economic and urbanization 
level also got obvious improvement. Meanwhile, The island areas for the lower level 
of economic development and opening up, which causes a large-scale population flow 
out, and has a lower urbanization level than coastal areas and the national average level. 
At the present, a key point of China’s urbanization construction is to promote the regionl 
balanced developed of urbanization, so it is of practical significance to research the 
effect of opening up on China’s urbanization development, which is to promote the 
balanced development of urbanization by the rational distribute in export-oriented 
economy. 
In view of the above situation, the paper researches the affect of opening up on 
China’s urbanization. firstly, based on the related theories of urbanization and opening 
up, the paper analyzes the theoretical path of opening up affect urbanization. Then, the 
paper selects panel data of 281 cities in China from 2001 to 2014, using SYS-GMM 
estimation method empirical analysis of the affect of opening up on China’s 
urbanization. The results of study show that: Export trade was significantly promote the 
development of China’s urbanization, but at the present stage, the marginal promoting 
effect in the middle, western region is larger than the eastern region; The foreign direct 
investment has significantly promoting the middle and western region’s urbanization, 
but has no significant effect on eastern region’s urbanization; Import trade has a 
significant effect just on the western region’s urbanization, but has no significant 
promoting effect on middle and eastern region’s urbanization. Finally, According to the 
results of theoretical and empirical research, the paper offers some relevant policy 
suggestions on China’s opening up and urbanization development. 
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改革开放以来，中国城镇化率以年均 1%的增幅稳步提高，从 1978年的 17.92%















的提高。进出口贸易总额由 1978年的 206.4亿美元增长到 2014年的 43015.2 亿
美元，年均增长 15.98%，对外贸易依存度也同期由 9.7%提高到 41.53%，年均提
高 0.9个百分点，中国目前已成为世界第一大贸易国。而在引进外资方面，外商
直接投资（FDI）由 1978 年的 18.9 亿美元增长到 2014 年的 2866.2 亿美元，年
均增长 14.96%。可见，不管在对外贸易方面，还是在引进外资方面，中国对外开
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